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Vicarage Road, Teddington, TW11 8EZ

£1,350,000 Freehold
SALE AGREED BY CHASE BUCHANAN…. Located on a quiet residential road just moments
from Teddington High Street, sits this impressive and substantial family home with five bedrooms,
a large west facing garden and off street parking...

Vicarage Road, Teddington, TW11 8EZ
Situated behind a low level brick wall with wrought iron railings, is this attractive, five bedroom, Edwardian family home.
Entered by a welcoming reception hall, the ground floor comprises a spacious reception room to the front with original features such as high ceilings, dado rail and a working fireplace.
To the rear, there is an adjoining lounge area, leading into a fully extended and incredibly bright kitchen offering plenty of space for family living with a pantry, integrated appliances,
large Velux windows, ample storage and solid wood flooring.
Just off of the kitchen, a useful side extension has been added to create a sizeable utility room with a W.C and access through to the garden from the front of the property. An additional
room has been added to the rear of the side extension, making it perfect for a quiet home office, playroom or storage room.
To the first floor, there are four bedrooms, three of which are doubles with the bedroom to the front featuring built in wardrobes and storage space. The recently redecorated fourth
bedroom is currently being used as an office and has had plantation shutters fitted, however would also make for a perfect nursery room. A large, recently renovated family bathroom
can also be found on the first floor, with a spacious walk-in monsoon shower, a vanity sink and decorative tiled flooring.
The loft has been converted into a sizeable master suite and just recently redecorated, with built in storage, spotlights, large Velux windows and an en-suite with a walk in shower.
There is also the addition of extra eaves storage over the side extension, in addition to the existing eaves storage.
Accessed through the kitchen via two sets of French double doors or the utility room, this substantial home also comprises a larger than average, West facing garden, mostly laid to
lawn. There is a large patio area, mature trees and a useful shed to the rear where you could comfortably fit a home studio/outdoor office should you wish.
Added benefits to this wonderfully well maintained family home include double glazed windows throughout, plantation shutters, under stairs storage, off street parking and an unobstructed view out to the front of the property.
Vicarage Road is located just off Teddington High Street, with its comprehensive and charming selection of shops and restaurants, as well as a mainline train station with a direct
service into London Waterloo.
Local schools, both private and state, enjoy an excellent reputation with the popular Collis School being the closest, whilst also being within the catchment for Grey Court
Early viewings are strongly advised by the Vendors’ sole agents.
EPC Rating D

